University of Illinois at Springfield graduates 1145

During the University of Illinois at Springfield’s 33rd commencement on May 8, 2004, the following students received degrees, pending completion of university requirements. The list is organized within degree categories alphabetically by hometown.

*Undergraduate academic honors are indicated as follows: *cum laude, **magna cum laude, ***summa cum laude.*

**In-state Bachelor’s Degrees**

**Alsip:** Mohanad Ziad Affaneh, Management

**Antioch:** Dawn Marie Shearer, Liberal Studies

**Armstrong:** Christine Ruth-Anne Burton, Management

**Arthur:** Christa Sue McMahan Helmuth, Criminal Justice

**Ashland:** Daniel Ryan Jones, Communication

**Assumption:** Jennifer L. Meyer, Business Administration

**Athens:** Kim Renee Alderman, Psychology; Joshua Joseph James Fleck, Liberal Studies; Teresa Rene Heath, Management *; Jennifer Lynn Higginbotham Ratliff, Communication; Kent Ryan Schafer, Psychology; Violet Marie Wiker, Psychology

**Atwater:** Stephanie Lyne Mullen, Psychology

**Auburn:** Shawn Marie Allen, Criminal Justice **; William Brian Bilbruck, Criminal Justice ***; Amy Marie Forgas, Psychology; Lucy Janice Cousin Hurley, History ***; Joshua Andrew Marques, Accountancy *; Brett A. Maseman, Legal Studies **; Jennifer Marie Maseman, English ***; Jill Marie Rummer, Psychology; Dirk Allen Russell, Computer Science **

**Aurora:** Joanna Marie Odehnal, History; Kevin Daniel Whaley, Political Studies

**Bartonville:** Karen Ann Beasley, Management *; Jennifer Marie Stewart, Criminal Justice

**Beardstown:** Diana Sue Murray, Social Work **; Suzi Riley, Accountancy

**Belleville:** Douglas James Oppedal, Biology

**Benson:** Heather Marie Miller, Management

**Berwyn:** Jim J. Frank, Liberal Studies **

**Bethalto:** Alicia Gail Moran, Criminal Justice; Rebekah Brooke Whyers, Clinical Laboratory Science

**Bloomington:** Debbie Fairfield, Liberal Studies ***; Richard E. Murphy, Communication & English *; Elizabeth Kathleen Parrish, History; Janet Kathleen Rowe Parrish, Liberal Studies; Melodee Lynne Peden, Communication

**Blue Mound:** Kathryn M. Crow, Computer Science *

**Buffalo:** Travis Walter Heck, Communication

**Buffalo Grove:** Heidi Ashley, Liberal Studies

**Cairo:** Ashley Linae Lemmon, Business Administration
Canton: Jacqueline Marie Looser, Accountancy; Maria Kay Holthaus Orwig, Management

Cantrall: Andrea Day Robinson, Legal Studies

Carbondale: Leon Jerrell Clark, Management

Carlyle: Stacey D. Pollmann, Business Administration

Carrollton: Randall Joseph Custer, Criminal Justice

Champaign: Sonya Ann Chappell, Liberal Studies; Tiffany Chantel Dorris, Psychology; Christopher Andrew Forman, Psychology; Debra A. Gough, Liberal Studies; Stacey Michelle LaBrecque, Liberal Studies; Scott Alan Ryle, Liberal Studies; Monique L. Simmons, Legal Studies; Sarah M. Turner, Criminal Justice; Jeffrey H. Young, Liberal Studies

Chatham: Christine Gail McCall Brown, Social Work; Kerry Michelle Burge, Psychology; Edward Scott Chambers, Criminal Justice; Risha Jeanne Cox, Legal Studies; Roger Eugene Dehart II, History; Jamee Lynn Diel, Psychology; Heather Nicole Halstead, Communication; Brenda Suzanne Ham, Accountancy; Charissa Elizabeth Holland, English; Quentin Thomas Knobloch, Criminal Justice; Alison Gene Lynch, Business Administration; Ruth Ann Minor, Criminal Justice; Amy Lee Nickolaus, Accountancy; Tiffany J. Peeper, Business Administration; Diane L. Savant, Psychology; Deborah Jean Schumler, Legal Studies; Michelle Leana Townsend, History; Alissa S. Wheeler, Computer Science; Rhonda G. Whittenberg, English

Chestnut: Bethany Leah Murphy, Legal Studies

Chicago: Maria Luisa Barajas, Management; Laith D. Mirza, Liberal Studies; Randy Thomas, Psychology; Cherise Thurman, Liberal Studies; Audrey Williams, English

Chillicothe: Andrew Michael Boyle, Management; Theresa Denise McPherson, Management; William James Ryan, Management

Colona: Faye Marie Thurman, Legal Studies & Political Studies

Crystal Lake: Becky Lynn D’Andrea, Liberal Studies

Dawson: Bridgit Colleen Cullivan, Psychology; Wendy C. Dennison, Biology; Jesse Lee Elmore, Computer Science; Robert Thomas Hoed, Computer Science; Thomas J. Mabie Jr., Communication

Decatur: Jason R. Alderson, Business Administration; Katy Jean Armstrong, Social Work; Anthony Christopher Campbell, Criminal Justice; Kirsten Renee Davis, Accountancy; Lori A. Durand, Clinical Laboratory Science; Kevin Roger Eschbach, Accountancy; Sheila Kay Eskew, Psychology; Michael Thomas Flesch, Computer Science; Carol Diane Gee, Clinical Laboratory Science; Stacy Aleece Goodwin, Social Work; Laine Allen Henson, Sociology/Anthropology; Benjamin Jacob Irwin, Accountancy; Kevin Lawton, Psychology; Karen L. Logan, Liberal Studies; David Lynn McCoy, English; Aaron Michael McNutt, Legal Studies; Brian Milan Middaugh Jr., Communication; Shane William Mitchener, Business Administration; Sean Thomas Mullinax, Management; Brian Martin Noland, Business Administration; Corbin Robert Novotny, Management; Rachael Renee Rhoades, Management; Ryan J. Spurlock, Business Administration; Joseph Louis Szalankiewicz, History; Kristin Lynn Taylor, Legal Studies; Matthew D. Whitson, Political Studies; Evelyn Allen Williams, Social Work; Jessica Lee Zaiz-Stanley, Political Studies; Keith William Zuber, Computer Science

Divernon: Angelique Krista-Marie Page, Communication

Dunlap: Kathleen Kelley Challacombe, Criminal Justice

East Peoria: Shirley Gail Guymon, Accountancy; Christina M. Haig, Management; Lisa Marie McGonagle, Management; Abigail Lyn Schultz, Management; Timothy Troy Van De Schraaf, Management; Scott Michael Wood, Management

Edinburg: Luke Joseph Cummins, History; Daphne Ann Hurley, Legal Studies; Pamela Ann Warden, Psychology

Effingham: Anna Renee Dow, Communication
Eureka: William David Coffman, Management; Abigail Mary Polley, Political Studies

Farmersville: Darci Lynn Martin, Clinical Laboratory Science

Farmington: Jeffrey Scott Crusen, Management

Fisher: Jaime Lee Elliott, Social Work ***

Fithian: Jason Dwayne Young, Political Studies & Economics

Forsyth: James Andrew Eagler, Management

Frankfort: Christopher E. Warning, Liberal Studies

Franklin: Jessica B. Chaney, Liberal Studies *; Dena Jade Utsler, Social Work **

Galesburg: Kara Reata Clark, Liberal Studies

Gillespie: Wade Charles Schmidt II, Criminal Justice

Girard: Lindsay Nicole Walsh, Accountancy*

Glasford: Heather Jo Rademaker, Criminal Justice

Glenarm: Justin Derry Morgan, Business Administration; Dale Eugene Schultz, Political Studies

Granite City: Pamela Jo Bywater, Liberal Studies; Derrick Scott Webb, Business Administration

Greenfield: Jessica JoAnn Goode, Liberal Studies; Michael Jay Meng, Clinical Laboratory Science; Rachel Ann Powell, Psychology *; James K. White, History

Greenview: Alban Petrit Kaculi, Business Administration **

Groveland: Stephen Curtis Wilson, Management

Harvel: Lucinda Marie DeBrun Folkerts, Social Work ***

Hillsboro: Cheryl Renee Adams, Criminal Justice; Kendra Mae McSperritt, Psychology; Lisa Gail Blackburn Speraneo, English

Illiopolis: Trisha A. Brownlow, Social Work; Justin Adam Weigler, Business Administration

Ingraham: Jason Alan Warfel, Political Studies *

Jacksonville: Jamie Behrends, Psychology; Katrina Gayle Buhlig, Political Studies; Jessica M. Campbell, English; David M. Hartman, Psychology; Ashley Noel Hatcher, English; Megan Dawn Hayes, Legal Studies; Brooke Nicole Hickox, Psychology; Kimberly Ashbaker McCoy, Psychology; Shastin Dayn Detrick Saxer, Psychology; Suzanne Michelle Steckel, Accountancy; Rebecca E. White, Social Work; James Thomas Wilson, History **; Breana Autumn Zulauf, Accountancy

Jerseyville: Leigh Ann Melanie Vanausdoll, Political Studies

Kincaid: Kelly Marie Adams, Criminal Justice; Guy Owen Choate III, Management; Destiny Marie Nevins, Management

Lacon: Cathy Lynn Hastings, Management

Lena: Matthew Earl Phillips, Computer Science

Liberty: Misty Lee Nutter, Psychology
Lincoln: Molly Lynn Donnelly, Social Work; Amy Lynn Huskins, Criminal Justice; Helen D. Jones, Social Work; Timothy Allen Mallekoote, Communication; Christa Rene Sheldon, Criminal Justice; Erika L. Slayton, Social Work**; Cole G. Warmisher, Accountancy

Lindenhurst: Shadisha Khallilah Bennett Brodde, Liberal Studies

Litchfield: Lacy Dawn Fletcher, Psychology; Robert Jon Garee, Business Administration; Richard G. Shreve, Social Work

Loami: Danielle Jo Hemberger, Communication; Roxanne M. Rhodes, Liberal Studies

Loves Park: Jeana Christine McLaughlin, Liberal Studies ***; Tena Marie Reavis, Liberal Studies ***

Lynwood: Derrick Verge II, Criminal Justice

Macon: Christina Jo Loveall, English

Mahomet: Sherry Lynn Wolfe, Liberal Studies

Manito: Kenneth Dale Baugh, Business Administration; Gloria Denise Lovelace, Management *; John D. Steffen III, Computer Science

Mapleton: Paulinda L. Filyaw, Management *; David Wesley McDowell, Accountancy ***

Maroa: Lorie A. Butler, Management

Marquette Heights: Rodney Eugene Wamsley, Criminal Justice

Mason City: Dyanna Ranee Behrends, Criminal Justice

Mattoon: Jonna Beth Little, Political Studies; Daniel L. St. John, Liberal Studies

Mazon: Carol Jean Kieslar, Liberal Studies *

Mechanicsburg: Erica Rae Romines, Communication

Mendota: Meagan Michelle Phalen, Communication

Metamora: Brian Lee Glass, Management; Karen Melanie Nieukirk Jackson, Management *; Patricia L. Shoemaker, Management *

Middletown: Mary Jo Wilson Janssen, Liberal Studies ***

Modesto: Julie Clark Close, History

Moline: Steve William Reece, Criminal Justice *

Monticello: Jessica Erin Thornton, Communication

Morrisonville: Blake Owens Reed, Accountancy **

Morton: Mary Colleen Gary, Management *; Linda Marie Lopez, Management **; Marcus Daniel Meinhold, Management; Marietta Joyce Myers, Management *; John James Pflederer, Management; Nathaniel Sager, Management

Mt. Auburn: Christopher A. Hardy, Management

Mt. Vernon: Lindsey Rae Bevis, Psychology; Barbara Jayne Sells, Management

Mt. Zion: Darren Paul Fleming, Computer Science *; Amy Diane McCollom, Business Administration

Mundelein: Scott T. Freyder, Accountancy
Neoga: John Joseph O’Dell, Criminal Justice

New Berlin: Matthew Guy Beeching, Political Studies; Chad Richard Huss, Communication; Travis Michael Molloy, Business Administration; Stella Michelle Peecher, Communication; Jennifer Marie Sours, Accountancy

Nokomis: Rosalind Rae Johnson-O’Malley, Psychology ***

Normal: Janet R. Beach Davis, Liberal Studies ***; Jodi Lynn Nibbelin, Liberal Studies *; Patience B. Southard-Williams, English *

North Chicago: Wilverlyn Joye Williams, Legal Studies *

Northbrook: Maureen Joan Ettinger, Liberal Studies **

Oak Park: Tasha Mayfield-Henderson, Liberal Studies

Oakford: Jennifer Marie Snyder, Psychology

Oakwood: Penny Sue Forney, Liberal Studies

Oreana: Thomas Lynn Gensler II, Management

Orland Park: Charles Pajunar Li, Computer Science

Ottawa: Melissa Marie Poulakos, English

Palos Heights: Tarek Sami Bages, Management

Pana: Gary L. Ade, Business Administration; Christina Louise Sloan, English **

Pawnee: Stephanie Lynne Brenden, Legal Studies; John Robert Kerley, Business Administration; Suzanne Michelle Kinsell, Criminal Justice; Heather Lea Scott, Psychology; Elizabeth A. Sheedy, Legal Studies; Michelle Rene Sitze, Psychology

Paxton: Jodie Lynn Fox, Management

Pekin: Jimmie Dean Emery Jr., Management; Richard A. Gorrie, Management **; Kirsten Dawn Liesen, Management; Joel Anthony Meints, Accountancy; Vance A. Meints, Management *; James Scott Moore, Computer Science; Ginger Jo Noetzol, Management; Paul Dennis Robertson, History; Gregory Shane Stone, Management; Keith Allen Turner, Management

Peoria: Amy Gloria Belke, Management **; Deborah S. Bitner, Management; Rodney Dale Bledsoe, Management*; Margaret H. Burnette, Liberal Studies ***; Tracy Denise Fondren, Criminal Justice; Joshua James Graham, Management; Emeicka S. Grantham-Parker, Social Work; Amanda D. King, Management ***; Jeanne Marie Metros, Management; Betty L. Meyers, Management ***; Roger Milburn Management; David Paul Moore, Management; Charlene Kay Mousty, Management; Gregory Tim Parker, Liberal Studies; Matthew Joseph Petrone, Management; Scott Michael Quiram, Management; Vicki Geneva Reader, Management **; Todd Michael Rice, Management; Tylease L. Rutherford, Legal Studies; Jarvis V. Sanders, Management; James Albert Smith Jr., Management *; Trenton James Tippey, Management *

Peoria Heights: Pamela Jean O’Neal, Management

Petersburg: Barbara Ann Leinberger Rebbe, Accountancy; Brett Nikolas Ryan, Computer Science

Pleasant Plains: Nicholas Justin Moore, Computer Science

Quincy: Criss Alexandra Cuervo, Communication; Scott R. Ehrhardt, Chemistry; Chris L. McCallister, Psychology; Shawn David Nokes, History; Valecia Tremaine Warren, Communication

Rantoul: Jeremy Allen Reale, Political Studies ***
Red Bud: Lisa Marie Tidwell, Liberal Studies

Riverton: Stanley James Bly, Visual Arts; Shannon Marie Churchill, Computer Science; Sara Denise Frick, History; Kelli Michelle Howard, Biology; David William King, Accountancy ***; Aimee Ann Pointer, Visual Arts

Rochester: Elizabeth Ann Eastep, Business Administration **; Rick E. Eilering, Mathematical Sciences; Daphne Rene Kennedy, Criminal Justice; Adam McHenry Nicholson, English; Susan Shea, Psychology; L. Sue Urish, Psychology

Romeoville: Samantha Jane Awalt, Liberal Studies *

Savoy: Kathleen Louise Higgins, English; Kim Aldora Thiede, Clinical Laboratory Science

Sherman: Raymond Edward Carey, Psychology ***; Scott C. Cornish, Visual Arts; Zachary Lane Hand, Biology; Kristine Laurenzana, Psychology; David Lawrence Moffett, Psychology *; Abigail Lee Smith, Accountancy; Ben James Venturini, Biology

Shiloh: Ruth Ann Steffey, Liberal Studies **

Shipman: Brandon Duane Gregory Robinson Sr., Criminal Justice

Spaulding: Sergio Adrian Jimenez, Psychology; Ryan T. Leach, Business Administration

Spring Valley: Michael Louis Miroux, Criminal Justice

Springfield: Sayed Khairallah Abbed, Management; Chyrstal D. Alexander, Social Work; Craig Allen, Management; James Carl Augustine, Computer Science **; Lisa Augustine, Biology; Amir Aziz, Computer Science; Imran Aziz, Computer Science;

Nicholas Brent Barnard, Accountancy; Edward Clayton Barnett, English & History; Emily Melissa Barringer, English; Cynthia K. Begando, Social Work; Melissa Kimberly Beran, English; Alisa M. Bergner, History; Rosemary Watson Bermingham, Management; Christina L. Biggerstaff, English; Misty L. Blair, English *; Stacy Elizabeth Bond, Business Administration; Brett J. Books, Business Administration; Michelle Dawn Boonaerts, Social Work***; Tara O. Holder Borders, Liberal Studies; Tina Urso Boshardy, English; Amy Elizabeth Boston, Psychology; David M. Brott, Liberal Studies; Melissa Ann Brown, Psychology; Steve Brumleve, Business Administration; Christopher R. Buchanan, Biology; Peter F. Bultmann, Computer Science;

Kimberly Ann Callaway, Psychology; Steven C. Canny, Business Administration; Linda Catherine Haaker Cisco, Liberal Studies; Arika Rebecca Clark, Liberal Studies **; Theresa Ann Clay, Management; Melissa Susan Coady, Business Administration; Sherryl Arnet Collins, Criminal Justice; Paul Louis Conard, Computer Science; Janelle Lee Conger, Social Work **; Johnna Renea Conley, Psychology; Kimberly Ann Correa, Psychology **; Amy Elizabeth Coughlin, History; Ryan Stephen Cour, Business Administration; Kelvin LaRon Crawford Sr., Psychology; Tara Monique Crawford, Criminal Justice; Jamie Lynn Croxton, Psychology;

Sarah Marie Womack Dame, Business Administration *; Enku Demrrew, Management; Robin Michelle Dorsey, Communication *; Dorothy L. Johnson Douglass, Social Work *; Yvonne G. Dwyer, Social Work *; Christopher Lee Dycus, Biology;

Daniel Kenneth Eck, Psychology; Jami deGae Edmondson, Management; Jon D. Elder, Computer Science***; Stacy Ann Chevalier Estes, Psychology **; Joseph W. Everson, History;

Jill Suzanne Farmer, Political Studies; Danielle Elissa Ferratier, Political Studies; Abby Lynne Fitch, Social Work; Rodney Dale Fleming, Communication; Tracy Lynn Fleming, Accountancy **; Iona K. Flournoy, Communication; Eric Andrew Fritzschke, History; Nicole Marie Frkol, Communication;

Sarah Elizabeth Gaither, Communication; Michelle Lynne Gannar, Psychology; Brieanne Daulton Gardner, Biology; Paula R. Gentry, Computer Science **; Lucinda J. Gerlach, Criminal Justice; Patricia Maureen Giesing, Business Administration; Sandra Vega Gielt, Business Administration; Lindsay Maxine Goodman, Social Work***; Christopher Matthew Goodwin, Management; Amy L. Graham-Fritzsche, Political Studies; Thomas D. Gray, Computer Science; Marshall B. Green, Visual Arts; Sue Karen Winter Grimm, Liberal Studies;
Theodore Alfonso Lee Harrison Sr., English; Michael W. Harth, Accountancy; Elizabeth Ann Hathaway, Accountancy; Heather Dawnel Hays, Business Administration; David John Hellwig, Liberal Studies; Patrick Joseph Henn, Business Administration; Luann Marie Hickman, Political Studies; Kyle Robert High, Criminal Justice; Ronald James Hobson, Management; Diane Marie Holdreith, Sociology/Anthropology; Mark Ephraim Hooste, Chemistry; Denise D. Howard, English **; Michael Gene Howie, Communication; Casandra Ann Edwards Hughes, Legal Studies; Michele Anne Shanmeh Hughes, Business Administration; Brenda Lee Hunter, Management; Isaac Hustedt, History;

Stacey Amanda Jack, Psychology; Clarissa Jackson, Business Administration; Jon Edward Jacobs, Business Administration; Janelle Mae Jacoby, Social Work; Brenna Johanna Janssen, Psychology *; Magen Rose Jocis, Communication; Cheryl Lynn Johnson, Computer Science; Emmanuel Ofei Johnson, Chemistry; Grant Linden Johnson, Communication; Gregory Darrell Johnson, Management; Kimberly A. Johnson, Psychology; Beth Renee Jones, Social Work; Erin Renee Jones, Psychology; Robert Leroy Jones Jr., Communication; Robert William Jones, Biology; Traciann Jostes, Accountancy;

Samar Jamil Katerji, Computer Science ***; Joshua N. Keeley, Communication; Vanessa Marie Kilburn, History; Melissa R. Klemm, Psychology; Kelly Rose Knappmeyer, Criminal Justice; Merideth A. Knezevich, Communication; Angela Karen Knight, Liberal Studies **; Katina Marie Laker Kooi, Criminal Justice; Lisa Lynn Kowalski, Legal Studies; Lindsey Ann Kublick, Psychology; Yones Kutlu, Political Studies;

Jayme Lee Larmon, Clinical Laboratory Science; Beth M. LeGrant, Biology; Russell W. Lehr, Criminal Justice *; Bradley Kurtis Leinninger, History; Diane Lynn Liesen, Psychology; Gina Marie Ligori, Psychology; Sylphia R. Lindsay, Psychology; Rachel E. Link, Criminal Justice ***; Jill Marie Livingston, Business Administration; Amanda K. Long, History; Jeremy Ryan Loscheider, Economics ***; Steven E. Lowry, Legal Studies; Mattie Lynelle Lucas, Management; James Edward Luckey, Liberal Studies;

Shaun MacDougall, Business Administration; Mary Colleen Mack, Psychology; Jessica Diane Moon Madsen, Psychology; Michael G. Mandelski, Computer Science **; Dorene Maxwell, Liberal Studies; Jason W. McAfee, Computer Science; Sara Beth McDaniel, Liberal Studies; Amanda McDonald, Legal Studies *; Michael A. McDonald, Political Studies; Shawn Lee McKinney, Political Studies *; Valerie Melissa Giavanna Medley, Clinical Laboratory Science; Dustin Alan Michaels, Computer Science****; Carrie Ann Miller, Management; Patrick McRoberts Miller, Biology; Julie Fitzgerald Minder, Communication; Amy Jean Minton, Social Work ***; Scott Bradley Mitchell, Management; Heather Reva Montalbano, Psychology *; Jennifer A. Morrell, Accountancy; Jamie Lynn Moyer, Communication; Edward E. Myers, English;

David Matthew Neal, Sociology/Anthropology; Sharon Jo Anna Nelch, Computer Science; Jolene Michelle Nemecek, Visual Arts; Catherine M. Norman, History; Shonna L. Norman, Management *;

Oluwakemi Oluwadamilola Ogunbiyi, Accountancy; Nneka Ijeoma Okoro, Biology; Mary Maureen O'Malley, Liberal Studies; Elizabeth E. Orwig, Communication; Graham Edward Osmanson, Management;

Patricia A. Peel, Psychology; Kevin Charles Pennell, Management; Amy Renee Petro, Biology; Sharon I. Pettit, Social Work; Jeremy Dustin Piatt, Criminal Justice; Alan H. Pinter, Criminal Justice; Jeremy Ardell Prather, History; Jennifer Courtney Preston, Visual Arts;

Brean Denee Rhoades, Psychology; Oneathia Lanette Rice, Management *; Matthew Edward Riegel, Management; Kneoca L. Roberson, Social Work; Brooke Suzanne Robinson, Biology; Lindsay Rae Robison, Criminal Justice; Camden Rokita, Computer Science; Andres Enrique Roncancio, Communication; Ryan Patrick Ruyle, Psychology***; Julie Anne Ryan, Biology;

Gloria Jean Sampson-McVay, Legal Studies; Molly M. Schaefer, Management; Julie Ann Schaub, Business Administration; Christopher Edward Scheufele, Computer Science; Emily M. Schuerman, English; Brookelyn Maurine Schuppel, Psychology; Melanie Lynn Scott, Business Administration; Robert Eugene Scott, Computer Science; Melissa Lynn Seitz, Psychology; Stephanie Pettier Shaon, Mathematical Sciences; Shaun Michael Shaw, Business Administration; Michelle Leigh Sim, Criminal Justice; Hayley Chloe Simmons, Psychology **; Anjanette L. Smith, Biology; Courtney Leanne Smith, Communication; Robert E. Smith, Business Administration; Stephen Ralph Smith, Management; Heather R. Stanley, Sociology/Anthropology **; Billie W. Starks-Greer, Criminal Justice & Legal Studies; Betty Jean Starkweather, Liberal Studies; James L. Storm, Mathematics *; Azeezat Titi Sulaimon, Accountancy; Christina Marie Sullivan, Business Administration; Joelle Patricia Sullivan, Accountancy; Barbara Grace Sweatt, Social Work***; Julie K. Sweeton, Management;
Pamela A. Teater, Psychology; David G. Thomas, Computer Science; Rosemary Patricia Thomas, Management; Michael Ryan Thompson, Communication; Justin Robert Tintori, Business Administration; RosalieAn Marie Trader, Management; Ericka Adrianna Travis, Business Administration; Douglas S. Tucker, Computer Science***; Nathan Turner, Economics;

Ann Vassmer, Psychology***; Nicole Marie Verba, Political Studies; Jacqueline Ann Verderber, Criminal Justice;

William Wesley Wasmundt, Liberal Studies; Markos Girma Weldegabriel, Clinical Laboratory Science; Alyssa Anne West, Social Work ***; Shane A. Westbrook, Biology; Shawn Michael Wilcockson, Communication; David Stanton Wiley, Business Administration; Carmela LaShawn Williamson, English; Kim Michelle Willis, Liberal Studies; Randal J. Wilson, Criminal Justice; Trinita Nicole Winston, Criminal Justice; Kamea Sue Yelm Wood, Biology; Patricia Kay Melkush Wright, Management***; Amy Michelle Wubker, Social Work***; Philip A. Wyatt, Political Studies

St. Rose: Chrisa Elizabeth Potthast, Management

Staunton: Jessica Ann Buffington, Communication

Stonington: Andrew Douglas Pounds, Management

Streator: Rebecca Jo Granados, Criminal Justice

Tallula: April Lynn Kramer, Business Administration; Amanda Jean Winters, Criminal Justice***

Taylorville: Colleen Elizabeth Ahrendt, History; Melinda Lane Best, English; Sarah E. Chase, English/Communication***; Patricia Ann Dawson, Psychology; Brandon James Eckhoff, Communication; Joseph Adam Enlow, Accountancy; Holly JoAnn Fleming, Criminal Justice; Jacqueline Lynne Foil, Psychology***; Lexi NiCole France, Political Studies & History; Janette Lynn Funderburk, Social Work***; Stacia Dunette Galvin, Clinical Laboratory Science; Mary Maureen Hoover, Management; Hannah Ruth Jelley, Management; Daniel Jay Johnson, Accountancy; Jed J. Jones, Computer Science; Catherine Massey, Psychology; Jennifer Sue Mills, Psychology; Kristina Lynn Ray, Health Services Administration; Amanda Bernice Skinner, History***; Lynette Sue Wolf, Accountancy

Thayer: Michael James Allen, Computer Science; Kristin Sue Rosendale, Biology

Thompsonville: Anthony Randall Hargett, Political Studies

Tovey: Vincente Dominic Burchi, Business Administration

Tremont: Allison Joann Foster Carroll, Criminal Justice

Trivoli: Brandon Dean Clauson, Criminal Justice*

Urbana: Steven D. Balderson, Liberal Studies; Misti Leah Ford, Liberal Studies; Phyllis Kelly Godwin, English**; Joshua Allen Houston, Liberal Studies; Jeannie Marie Bushnell Striegel, Liberal Studies***; Loren C. Striegel, Liberal Studies*; Emily Smith von Huben, Liberal Studies

Villa Grove: Georgianna Hillard Frye, Liberal Studies

Villa Ridge: Bertha Darlene Waddy, Management

Virgen: Justin Collins Hays, Psychology***; Katie Elizabeth Lowe, Psychology; Dennis Ray Maberry, Social Work*; Heather Renee Mathias, History; Luke Nicholas Maynerich, Business Administration; Kathleen Linda Murphy, Social Work***; John Anthony Southard, Business Administration

Waltonville: Timothy Lawrence Reynolds, Liberal Studies


Waverly: Debbie Sue Knapp-White, Biology***; Amanda Marie Wohlers, Communication
West Brooklyn: Jamie Leigh Kromm, English
West Frankfort: Jeffrey W. Crabtree, Political Studies
Wheeling: David S. Rhee, Business Administration
White Hall: Brooke Estelle Scott, Accountancy
Williamsfield: Daryl Dale Doubet, History*
Witt: Aaron Michael Golitko, Biology
Wood River: William Thomas Noble, Criminal Justice
Woodridge: Pamela N. Madison, Liberal Studies
Woodstock: Kathleen Anne Rubino, Liberal Studies**
Worden: Jamie Lynn Burch, Criminal Justice

Out-of-state Bachelor’s Degrees
Arizona: Jeremy Paul Morton, Biology (Phoenix)
California: Saba H. Vaccaro, Accountancy (Alameda)
Florida: Richard Lewis Forsee, Management (Oldsmar)
Iowa: Erin Nicole Von Muenster, Psychology * (Anamosa)
Maine: Denielle Suzanne Rose, Liberal Studies ** (Bangor)
Michigan: Jae Hoon Leem, Social Work ** (Ann Arbor)
Minnesota: Erin Noelle Lam Pak Ng, Liberal Studies (Burnsville)
Missouri: Burt L. Fields II, History (Dixon); Michelle Lynn O’Brien, Business Administration (Durham); Kristi Lee Wood, Business Administration (Ewing)
New Jersey: Matthew Joseph Doering, Biology (Jersey City)
Texas: Roger M. Galo, Criminal Justice (Houston); Josalyn Marie Scantlin, Liberal Studies (Euless); Allyson Nicole Wheeler, Liberal Studies (Dallas)
Virginia: Sara Marie Collins, Business Administration (Vienna)

In-state Master’s Degrees
Alexander: Deb Larsen, Individual Option
Arenzville: Tracie Alaine Sayre, Business Administration
Ashland: Carrie Jo Donnan, Educational Leadership
Assumption: Sabrina Ann Bridgman, Educational Leadership
Athens: Lori Jo Dixon, Communication; Clay Alan Shoufler, Educational Leadership; Jaclynn Marie Wessler Shoufler, Educational Leadership
Auburn: Mark A. Dudley, Educational Leadership; John Matthew Tharp, Public Health; Jeremy C. Wombles, Computer Science
Beardstown: Ronald Dale Culves, Accountancy

Belleville: Roshona Morgan, Political Studies; Eddie E. Smith, Management Information Systems

Benld: David Lawrence McDaniel, Computer Science

Bloomington: Kathleen Ann Benner, Educational Leadership; Jennifer Florence Bushong, Business Administration; Julia Lynn Hibdon-Robertson, Business Administration; Arvind Srinivasan, Management Information Systems; Sunitha Vasudha, Computer Science

Blue Mound: Richard B. Moma, Educational Leadership

Bunker Hill: Jennifer Joy Thompson, Educational Leadership

Butler: Jill Annette Wright, Human Development Counseling

Carlinville: Lourine Kapustka Lagerlof, Political Studies

Carrollton: Glenda Louise Ballard Howard, Public Health

Champaign: Tanweer Alam, Management Information Systems; Andre Davis, Public Administration; Shashanka Nagi, Computer Science; Venkateshwar Nagireddy, Computer Science; Arvind Tadakamalla, Computer Science; Judith Anne Wood, Individual Option

Chatham: Michael R. Billington, Political Studies; Kelley A. Boston, History; Amy Lyn Cranwill, Public Administration; Lisa Lynne DeMarco, Educational Leadership; Kathy Marie Estes, Business Administration; G. Nathan Hale, Business Administration; John Hettenhausen, Business Administration; Kristine E. Hettenhausen, Business Administration; Ben Lee Janvrin, Business Administration; James David Jones, Computer Science; Fred Mu-Yuan Lin, Management Information Systems; Janet Kay Milbrandt, Accountancy; Theresa Ann Norton-Greco, Educational Leadership; Anita Lynn Stienstra, English; Tana Totsch-Kimsey, Legal Studies; Patricia L. Walters, Legal Studies; Mary Annette Warren, Human Development Counseling

Chicago: Joseph Anton Alexander, Public Administration; Patrice R. Barton, Educational Leadership; Tracee C. Brock, Public Affairs Reporting; Ralph Peter Egan, Political Studies; Wendy Ellen Funk, Management Information Systems; Tracy Inez Jackson-Latchman, Public Health; Rita M. Karlo, Educational Leadership; Charles E. Prater, Communication; Tushar K. Vyas, Computer Science

Chillicothe: Darryl Joseph Brincks, Business Administration; Michael T. Swanson, Business Administration

Colfax: Michael Douglas Riddle, Individual Option

Collinsville: Chad M. Harris, Business Administration

Colona: Jennifer Elaine Sconyers, Political Studies

Crest Hill: Jocelyn Lindsey Rodrigue, Biology

Creve Coeur: Heleena M. Hiatt, Human Services

Crystal Lake: Shaun Chaiyabhat, Public Affairs Reporting

Decatur: Michael J. Arnoldi, Political Studies; Jeannie L. Barnes, Biology; Susan Emily Dudley, Business Administration; Sara L. Edbrooke-Richardson, Accountancy; Timeka Mauniece Hayes, Human Development Counseling; Phillip Allen Kwitkowski, Business Administration; Duane L. McCoskey, Management Information Systems; Michael Lawrence Noonan, Management Information Systems; Cheryl D. Auer Schwalbe, Management Information Systems; Steven Russell Stuef, Management Information Systems; Philip Glen Sweitzer, History; Jonathan Taylor, Public Administration; Thomas G. Taylor, Human Services; Stuart John Vahlkamp, Business Administration

Divernon: Pamela Sue LeSeure, Educational Leadership
Dixon: Amanda Lee Thomas, Business Administration

Downers Grove: Nacilee Diane Vater Gasiel, History; Patrick Allan Pospisek, History

Downs: Kelly Patrick McDonald, Business Administration

East Moline: Melissa R. Angermeier, Legal Studies

East Peoria: Debra E. Arnold, Management Information Systems; Jessica Lynn Belsly, Business Administration; James F. Durdel, Human Services; Matthew John Raine, Business Administration

Edinburg: Amanda Louise Greive, Public Health; Cindy Hester Tapscott, Educational Leadership

Edwards: Rita Marie Cleary Corey, Human Services

Edwardsville: Cory W. Breden, Educational Leadership

Elwood: Jared Neal Kauffman, Public Administration

Emden: Angela Jan Reiners, English

Farmersville: Christina Williams Hannah, Educational Leadership

Franklin: Laura Jean Rust, Business Administration

Georgetown: Kristi Lynn Noggle, Political Studies

Gillespie: Elizabeth J. Hicken, Human Services

Girard: Keith Alan Fatheree, Educational Leadership

Glen Carbon: Alice Colleen Freeman Bunjan, Educational Leadership

Glenarm: Susan Gundy, Individual Option; Robert Joseph Muir Moore, Computer Science

Glendale Heights: Vishal D. Parikh, Computer Science

Granite City: Nancy Leann Ellington, Public Administration

Greenview: Norma Jean Singer-Bauer, Human Services

Hampton: Amber Elaine Martin, Political Studies

Havana: Michael Frederick Schroeder, Educational Leadership; Don L. Willett, Educational Leadership

Hillsboro: Taryn Marie Markezich, Public Administration

Homer Glen: Cynthia Rose Mroczka, Educational Leadership

Ingleside: Kara Christine Bolton, Educational Leadership

Ipava: David Craig Crouse, Educational Leadership

Irving: Pamela Baird Lentz, Human Development Counseling

Jacksonville: Lori Christine Brannan, Human Services; Janet Williams Chipman, Educational Leadership; Amanda Jane Deady, Communication; Paula Susan Herget, Human Development Counseling; Angela Lee Kershaw, Human Development Counseling; Lori L. Large, Human Services; Kevin David Lipke, Educational Leadership; David Logan, English; Michael Cary May, Business Administration; Dana Claire Ryan, Individual Option; Lisa Michelle Stinson, Business Administration; Breck Edward Van Bebber, Educational Leadership; Mary Kathryn Vogt, Educational Leadership
Jerseyville: Mary Ellen Schell, Educational Leadership

Kirkland: Bona Jeffers Bradbury, Political Studies

Knoxville: Amanda Lynn Gavin, Business Administration

Latham: Debra J. Kiick, Educational Leadership

Lincoln: Dakin Angelo Dalpoas, English; Andrea Michele Evers, Educational Leadership; Rachel Marie Grunder, Educational Leadership; Judith Ann Saxton Rader, Educational Leadership; Kristin A. Splain, Educational Leadership; Deborah Lynn Wehner, Accountancy

Litchfield: Patricia K. Chamberlain, Management Information Systems; Brenda Lee Elvers, Human Development Counseling; Nora May Bennett Mathews, Human Services; Scott Cassens Millick, History

Livingston: Kelly Anne Best, History

Marion: Heidy Patricia Cuervo Carruthers, Public Administration

Maroa: Carol Lynn Hoffman McGuire, Individual Option

Melvin: Courtney M. Goembel, Business Administration

Mendon: Dara Ann MacArthur, Educational Leadership

Metamora: Heather Jeanette Adams, Business Administration

Monmouth: Judith Ann Eyler, Educational Leadership

Morton: Joe Ivy Gillespie Jr., Management Information Systems; Susan Elizabeth Malahy, Educational Leadership; Brent Edward Rieke, Business Administration

Mount Pulaski: Bret Adam Bassi, Business Administration

Moweaqua: Deborah Kae Potsick, Educational Leadership

Mt. Prospect: Carolyn Marie Droll, Educational Leadership

Mt. Zion: Ann Elizabeth Akers, Educational Leadership

Nashville: Katie Schubert, Public Affairs Reporting

New Berlin: Brian K. Bandy, Educational Leadership; Terry L. Dill, Management Information Systems; Michael Andrew Shipman, English; Kara L. Tampasis, Political Studies

Normal: Timothy Duane Howell, Business Administration; Dustin James Mardis, Business Administration

Northfield: Thomas Grover Polansek, Public Affairs Reporting

Oak Lawn: Kristen Elizabeth Feltes, Political Studies

Oakley: Susan Ann Weinstein, Communication

Oglesby: Brenna M. Dalpoas, English

Oreana: Daniel Jeremy Bach, Business Administration

Palestine: Alaina Marie Adams, Public Administration

Palos Heights: Jennifer Case, Management Information Systems

Pawnee: Kara S. Cummins, Educational Leadership; Courtney Elta Michel, Human Services
Peoria: Terrance A. Farris, Business Administration; Elisha Marie Fuchs, Business Administration; Thomas Raymond Gerend, Business Administration; Christopher Michael Hamrick, Business Administration; Jamie Kristine Holmes, Business Administration; Michael Jacob Johnston, Public Administration; Anita Currier Milburn, Business Administration; Seyedeh M. Najafi, Business Administration; James Allen Pilkey, Business Administration; James E. Sidlinger, Business Administration; Joseph Arlan Tyler, Human Services

Petersburg: Georgialyn Price Gurski, Human Services; Joseph Michael Kulek, Business Administration; Susan Elaine Pokorny, Educational Leadership; Tricia Ann Russell, Human Development Counseling; Stacey Lynn Schafer, Educational Leadership; Laura Christine Sorenson, Business Administration; Nicole Lynn Willis, Management Information Systems

Pittsfield: Jaime Renea Weinant, Business Administration

Pontiac: Denise Trish Molina, Public Affairs Reporting

Princeville: Peter William Gill, Business Administration

Quincy: Sara Ann Bergman-Jones, Political Studies; Jacqueline Joann Garkie, Human Development Counseling; Krishell Lynn Hadsell, Human Development Counseling; Kathleen Mary McLaughlin, Educational Leadership

Ramsey: Amy Lea Hill, Human Services

Rantoul: Nicholas Ryan Adams, Business Administration

Riverton: Todd Harrison Ferry, Business Administration; Sheryl E. Grubbs, Educational Leadership; Stacey Anderson Laatsch, English

Rochester: Scott D. Riddle, Educational Leadership; Victoria Lee Ryker Risley, Human Development Counseling; Nanette A. Vehovic, Communication

Rock Island: Crystal Michelle Muller, History

Rushville: Patrick Michael High, Public Health

Schaumburg: Radhaneelima Boddupalli, Computer Science; Joel Allen Kingsbury, Business Administration; Songchai Pathomsiriwan, Management Information Systems; Himabindu Vardhinedi, Management Information Systems

Seatonville: Lana Jo Gambiani, Accountancy

Sherman: Jennifer Lynn Finley, Management Information Systems; Anna Victorovna Koroleva, Communication; Jennifer Lynn Langford-Hanson, Educational Leadership; Keith Michael Ripperda, Computer Science; Patricia L. Schnoor, Business Administration; Randall P. Shaw Jr., Accountancy; Molinda Anna Vehlow, History; William Gail Wilson, Management Information Systems

Spaulding: Karla Kaye Carwile, Individual Option

Springfield: Stanley Kafui Kofi Adjabeng, Management Information Systems; Mahmood Akhtar, Computer Science; Kelly Lynn Alexander, Business Administration; Abigail Paige Alford, Public Affairs Reporting; Carmen Ray Allen, Management Information Systems; Joseph Apongule, Human Services; Kimberley Kaye Armour, Human Services; Sophia Asdulla, Computer Science; LaRhonda Austin, Public Health; Joseph Lester Bartletti, Biology; Lee N. Bertagnolli, Computer Science; Rekha Bhamidipati, Computer Science; Srinivas R. Bhemalked, Computer Science; John Robert Blunk, Educational Leadership; Evie Jean Boyd-Smiley, Political Studies; Joseph W. Bretz, Business Administration; Mark Timothy Britton, Environmental Studies; Leighann K. Brown, Public Health; Merissa Bunton Brown, Communication; Lorri Ann Calandrino, Business Administration; Helena Ann Calhoun, Public Health; Charles Daniel Callahan, Business Administration; Matthew Edward Campbell, Business Administration; Marc Renault Cantrell, Public Administration; Richard A. Capriola, Human Services; Lisa Lenae Carney, Public Health; Bethany Ann Carson, Public Affairs Reporting; Chad Carter, Business Administration; Carol Elizabeth Chapman, Biology; Amanda Lyn
Cheatham, Educational Leadership; Robert K. Clark III, Computer Science; Dynetta Sherrie Cole, Public Administration; John T. Colgan, Political Studies; Carol Ruth Craig, History; Richard A. Crosley Jr., Political Studies; Nicole Michelle Cunningham, Public Administration;

Deepa Dammanagari, Computer Science; Evan L. Davis, Business Administration; Jennifer Ann Davis, Public Health; Karen A. Davis, Individual Option; Zhimin Deng, Computer Science; Derek R. Dexheimer, Business Administration; Erica Elaine DiGiovanna, Human Services; Tracy Lynn DiMezzo, Biology; Brooke Nicole Doggett, Public Administration; Leann Marie Dolan, Public Administration; Anthony Drake, Business Administration;

Eric Robert Easley, Public Administration; John Thomas Ebers, Business Administration; Jaclyn L. Emrick, Business Administration; Amy Sue Erickson, Accountancy;

Kevin Eugene Fargusson, Public Administration; Anne Tarran Fisher, Public Administration; Harold Talmage Fisk III, Individual Option; Dana Janell Fleener-Seidel, Business Administration;

Michael B. Gaines, Public Administration; Sathyanarayana Y. Gawalapally, Computer Science; Jill Anne Gehrmann, Business Administration; Patrick T. Gleason, History; Kristie Melin Glintborg, Educational Leadership; Dan Phillip Godiksen, Management Information Systems; Timothy Earl Goode, Biology; Rajesh Gottemukkala, Computer Science; Jennifer Lester Gouin, Educational Leadership; Leslie Anne Griffy, Public Affairs Reporting; Kelly Lynn Groth, Educational Leadership; Jill Rae Grove, Educational Leadership; William L. Gruen Jr., Political Studies; Mohana Vamshi Gudepu, Computer Science; Vasantha Gudiwada, Computer Science; Kendra Lou Guernsey, Accountancy; Karen Kay Guthrie, Human Development Counseling;

Michael Higgins Harris, Political Studies; David Michael Hatfill, Educational Leadership; Andrew Charles Heckenkamp, History; Daria Sergeeyeva Heinemann, Communication; Joyce Veseling Hickey, Educational Leadership; Maria Ann Hickey, Public Affairs Reporting; Charity Hope Hipkins, Human Services; Sara Jane Hooker, Public Affairs Reporting; David L. Hope, Communication; David Martin Hope, Human Services; Ralph A. Hunt, Human Services; Shazia I. Hussain, Management Information Systems;

Sammy L. Jackson, Human Services; Alicia R. Jensen, Human Services; Marlis Elaine Johnson, Communication; Patricia Ann Johnson, Public Administration; Ronald James Johnstone, Human Development Counseling; Sarah Elizabeth Jones, History;

Linda Sue Kasebier, Public Health; Doyn Marie Kellerhals, Biology; Karen Louise Kogler, Business Administration; Gloria Kokku, Computer Science; Sudhir Kovur, Computer Science; Chakravarthy Krovidy, Computer Science; Ravikanth Krovidy, Computer Science; Gerald Lynn Kuhn, Business Administration; Karen Anne Kunz, Political Studies;

Todd John LaFountain, Business Administration; Walter L. "Jerry" LaGrow, Communication; Shelley LaMantia, Individual Option; Rebekah Joy Lanphierd, Communication; Shawn R. Leadly, Public Administration; Cynthia Jayne Leepper, Communication; Amber Le Lewis, Biology; Kevin Lohrasbi, Management Information Systems; Anthony J. Long, Public Administration;

Carol Manley, English; Tami E. Marchioro, Educational Leadership; Shelly A. Martin, Management Information Systems; Kevin C. McDermott, History; Anne M. McKinney, English; Angelina Kathryn Meneghetti, Educational Leadership; Rebecca Lin Miller, Individual Option; Scott Ryan Miller, Public Affairs Reporting; Amy Marie Mills, Business Administration; Masoud Mirian, Computer Science; BhanuSree Molabanti, Computer Science; Patricia Cox Morgan, Human Development Counseling; Joshua A. Morrell, Accountancy; Betty J. Morrison, Communication;

Alice M. Nathan, Human Development Counseling; Mary Ellen Newman, Communication;

Adekemi Arinola Odele, Public Administration; Abdelmoneim Salih Osman, Management Information Systems;

Julie L. Pakenham, Communication; Vijay K. Pala-Hanumantha, Computer Science; Molly Jane Parker, Public Affairs Reporting; Scott Kenneth Parrish, Business Administration; Satyanarayana Varma Pennutha, Computer Science; Penny Renae Pennell, English; Helen Peterson, History; Angela Marie Pitts, Human Development Counseling;

Karen Paulette Reid, Human Development Counseling; Kenyatta Revelle, Educational Leadership; Christopher William Reynolds, Public Administration; Alicia Christine Rhoades, Human Services; Melissa Jane Gray
Richardson, Educational Leadership; Jarran Tony Riley, Legal Studies; James Robert Robinson, Business Administration;

Rogelio A. Salvador, Computer Science; Brad Albin Scheffler, Educational Leadership; Bruce Thomas Schempp, Business Administration; Deana Lynnette Schen, English; Kristi Ruth Schlegl, Human Services; Dorothy Elizabeth Schneider, Public Affairs Reporting; Jeffrey Michael Schukai, History; Kathleen Peterson Sgro, Business Administration; Charleen D. Shakman, Public Administration; Anuradha Shanmugham, Public Health; Jonica Ludora Sharp, Legal Studies; Virginia Anne Skalski, Public Affairs Reporting; Lynne Michelle Slightom, Public Administration; Deanna A. Smothers, Educational Leadership; Darlene Noots Snyder, Biology; Anna Marie Sohm, Business Administration; Shirley M. Soria, Public Administration; Stephanie K. Standidh, Individual Option; Janice Renee Suggs Steemens, Public Administration; Bruce Scott Stewart, History; Jason Matthew Stewart, Communication; Eileen Ann Streib, Business Administration; John Martin Stuper, Communication; Jennifer Ann Symons, History;

Rebecca Tallapalli, Computer Science; Mahdi Tamam, Management Information Systems; Radhika Tanguturi, Computer Science; Gina Marie Tropp, Communication;

Arundeep B. Veerabharaiah, Computer Science; Aravind Vemuganti, Computer Science; Sreekanth R. Vudumula, Computer Science;

Ruth Denise Waddy, Public Administration; Julie Lorin Waldrop, Business Administration; Brian Joseph Wallheimer, Public Affairs Reporting; Sari Miller Wancket, Human Development Counseling; Anthony Gene Watt, Public Affairs Reporting; Mary Jasmine Welch, Communication; Annie F. Williams, Public Administration; Joanna Beth Tweedy Willmore, English; Nicole Leann Will, Political Studies;

Zhuang Ye, Computer Science; Junqiang Zhou, Computer Science

Steeleville: Mary Ann Quivey, Educational Leadership

Taylorville: Kim M. Kubatzke, Educational Leadership; Rodney D. Lefever, Human Services; Amy Elaine Pray, Accountancy; Annette Christina VanHooser, Public Administration; Margo Lynn Wagoner, Human Development Counseling

Thayer: Frank Lee Marsaglia, Computer Science

Toulon: Kyle Edward Ham, Political Studies

Troy: Roy Stewart, Management Information Systems

Urbana: Rebekah A. Boggs, Management Information Systems; Parker Lhuda Lhee, Public Administration

Viriden: Angela Lee Whalen, English

Virginia: Joseph David Edwards, Political Studies

Warren: Dana Daniel Homb, Public Administration

Washburn: Jennifer Suzanne Wig, Public Affairs Reporting

Washington: Patricia Paulk Adkins, Public Health; John Justin Blundy, Business Administration; Nathan Ryan Clementz, Business Administration; Ryan Ellen Douglas, Business Administration; Renee Kathryn Kinsinger, Business Administration

Waukegan: Ellen Ilene Greenman, Educational Leadership

West Peoria: John David Dare, Human Services

West Salem: Erin Elizabeth Bradham, Educational Leadership

Worden: Courtney Brooke Fleming, Political Studies; Lee Ann Parmentier, Educational Leadership

Yorkville: Leslie Ann Hague, Public Affairs Reporting
**Out-of-state Master’s Degrees**

**Arizona:** Tong Chen, Accountancy (Mountain Home)

**California:** Tarun Bhoomireddy, Computer Science (Santa Ana); Shiou-Yean Chen, Business Administration (Fremont); Hyon T. Harper, Management Information Systems (Sacramento); Prasanna Krishna Ponnada, Computer Science (Sunnyvale); Roger Antonio Zucchet II, Management Information Systems (San Diego)

**Florida:** Nitesh Khanna, Computer Science (Tampa); Srinivasa Mudireddy, Computer Science (Brandon)

**Georgia:** Nathaniel Lee Moorman, Public Health (Augusta)

**Indiana:** Chakravarthy Kanjerla, Computer Science (Merrillville)

**Kentucky:** Varma Manthena, Computer Science (Lexington); Satish Vvsssra Saladi, Computer Science (Lexington)

**Louisiana:** Bradley James Bonnette, Political Studies (Alexandria)

**Maryland:** Arul Sreekanth John, Computer Science (Montgomery Village); Subramanya Varma Mudunuri, Computer Science (Baltimore)

**Massachusetts:** Jonathan David Lee, Computer Science (Tauton)

**Minnesota:** Timothy David London, Educational Leadership (St. Paul)

**Missouri:** Murty Baddireddi, Computer Science (St. Louis); Shawn O. Candela, English (Webster Groves); Maury Oliver Clay, Management Information Systems (O'Fallon); Linda M. Tooman Gehringer-McAfee, Biology (Fiorissant); Precious Kent, Accountancy (St. Louis); Sumesh Makkapati, Computer Science (St. Louis); David Thomas Markwell, History (Hazelwood); Roy Dean Robinson Jr., Management Information Systems (St. Louis); Thanaporn Sundaravej, Computer Science (St. Louis); Patrick Samuel Traynor, Communication (St. Louis)

**New Jersey:** Mahesh Bandaru, Computer Science (Avenel); Shyamsunder Kovuri, Computer Science (Jersey City); Pramod Kumar Mahankali, Computer Science (Avenel); Elwin Penjani Mhango, Management Information Systems (Orange); Harsha Vardhana S. Reddy, Computer Science (Avenel)

**New York:** Madhuri Nadikattu, Management Information Systems (Jericho); Ashok Tadakamalla, Computer Science (Corning)

**North Carolina:** Lyndall Paige Henretta, Management Information Systems (Fletcher)

**Ohio:** Rajendra Prasad Vengala, Computer Science (Westerville); Shasidhar Yerroju, Management Information Systems (Richmond Heights)

**Virginia:** Navin Ainampudi, Computer Science (Fairfax); Vinaykumar Cataram, Computer Science (Richmond); Sridhar Gaddam, Computer Science (Richmond); Prathyusha Jakkam, Computer Science (Richmond); Ioulia Kriskovets, Public Administration (Arlington); Joseph S. Pancaro, Management Information Systems (King George); Hema Pasam, Computer Science (Hernden)

**Washington:** Deina Sayed Mohamed Nemiary, Public Health (Richland)

**Wisconsin:** Jeffrey David Julson, History (Beloit); Jennifer Ann Lee, Public Affairs Reporting (La Crosse)

**Master’s Degrees: Military Personnel**

Nicholas Edward Coddington, Educational Leadership (stationed in Naples, Italy); Mark Anthony Crane, Educational Leadership (stationed in Kirchgoens, Germany)

**International Master’s Degrees**
France: Florian Crozier, Business Administration; Audrey Elisa Dupont, Business Administration (Merurol); Julien Pierre Tronel, Business Administration

South Korea: Yoo-Jeong Park, Accountancy (Seoul)

Thailand: Apichai Pochakaparipan, Management Information Systems (Bangkok)

**In-state Doctoral Degree**

Springfield: Linda Renee Baker-Roby, Public Administration

**Out-of-state Doctoral Degree**

Missouri: Victoria Moore Gordon, Public Administration (Jefferson City)